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DISCUSSION 

Accessibility Issues Report. Alfonso presented the two most recent reports. We saw a huge jump 
in the number of errors (30 in April, 60 in May). That’s the side effect of having no Webmaster. 
Alfonso will present this information at the next Management Council meeting.  

Mobile-Friendly Staff Directory. The new directory layout has been deployed. The filter is not 
working properly so everyone shows up. [Note: that’s been corrected now.] ITS is cleaning up ADS 
(the source for the directory) to standardize department naming conventions. The icons are there 
for email and website. If someone wants to add a website icon to their entry, they need to submit a 
Help Desk ticket. 

Mobile Carousel. It is too difficult to “fix” the existing carousel to be mobile-friendly. Instead we are 
modifying the District’s “slide show” web part, to make it behave like the carousel. We, the Website 
Committee, give ITS our blessing to deploy it once they have it all figured out. 

Responsive Image fix. One mobile issue was images that do not automatically adjust to the 
smaller screen size. If that is important on your webpage, you can make the image be “responsive” 
by using the new Image Styles drop down on the image tab. (Note, the tab will only be available if 
you have an image selected when in Edit mode.)  
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Mobile Website Issues List. Phil, Amy, Dean, and Alfonso have access to the feedback folder, 
SCC Web Responses. So far there has been one response. As a reminder, we need all web 
publishers to look at their own pages on a mobile device and report back any issues they find. We 
would need:  

1. The URL of the page. 
2. Screenshot of the issue. 
3. Description of the problem. 

BCE Web Page Refresh. Alfonso is working with Business & Career Education Division who have 
hired a vendor to produce a new look to their marketing pages. Alfonso is adamant that the vendor 
give us templates, but they keep giving us pages. (Templates mean other departments could use 
that layout down the road.) The links below show the BCE division pages demonstrated during the 
meeting. 

http://newdev.sccollege.edu/businesseducareer/pages/career.aspx  
http://newdev.sccollege.edu/BusinessEduCareer/Pages/Contact.aspx   
http://newdev.sccollege.edu/BusinessEduCareer/Pages/Program.aspx  

Webmaster Position update. They have flown the position for a full-time Electronic Media 
Specialist. Hopefully we will have someone in place by September. 

Spring Training Updates. Amy trained two staff members on March 28. More trainings will be 
held in U-101.   

 May 17, Friday, 9:00am Alfonso 

 June 3, Monday, 3:00pm Dean 

The Engine is Just Fine. There have been rumblings as SAC about changing the Website 
Engine to support the Guided Pathways pillars. Alfonso believes the problem lies in the design or 
the content, not the engine. If you ever feel the website does not meet your needs, DOCUMENT 
the problem and share it with ITS. 

 

ACTION ITEMS 
 Alfonso/Dean will hold training sessions. 

 Amy will secure a room for our 19/20 meeting dates. 

 Alfonso will (again) ask all Web Publishers to review their own web pages on a mobile 

device and report any issues they discover. (And hopefully Web Publisher will do this.) 

 Everyone will use the new Responsive option to make their images behave in a mobile-

friendly manner. 

 Everyone will have a great summer. 
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